
2500 years ago the ancient Mayans were enjoying cacao they had domesticated

Cacao beans were so important to the Mayan culture they became their currency

Today cacao beans are the currency of great culinary pleasure 
brought to you by the Handmade Chocolate Factory

the currency of great culinary pleasure.

BEAN to BAR
�e Journey to Handmade Premium Chocolate



With this tree on a farm not to far from the Handmade Chocolate Factory in Antigua, Guatemala 

�e tree gives life to the cacao pod

Which are then fermented  And roasted

Processed into chocolate Finally coming to our hands where 
chocolate specialties are made

�at gives life to these seeds called cacao beans

Scan here to take the 
bean to bar journey

�e Journey to Culinary Pleasure Begins Here



And the �nal stop on our bean to chocolate journey

“Your First Bite”

FRANGELICO OLD FASHIONED

Handmade Chocolate Truffles

• Made with premium Belgium chocolate & Guatemalan cacao right from the source

• All truffles hand made just like they have been for hundreds of years

• Many ingredients sourced from local farms resulting in fresh unparalleled flavor

• Select from three unique and incredible chocolate collections created for foodservice,   
   coffee houses, retail & gifts 



Chocolate Truffle Shots
Made with the �nest brands of liquor to compliment that perfect cocktail

PINA COLADA

TEQUILA WITH LIME SALT

FRANGELICO OLD FASHIONED

PORT WINE

• bar bites • small plate desserts • garnishes •  
 • create signature cocktails paired with a chocolate truffle shot •



Create your own truffle shot collection, 
complete with private label packaging.

You can even suggest a flavor made 
exclusively for you.

Beautiful handmade 
serving/presentation box 
made from Chilean pine. 

Select from 14 di�erent tantalizing Chocolate Tru�e Shot �avors

CITRUS MARGARITA PORT WINE

AMARETTO

OLD FASHIONED RUM 12 PINA COLADA

FRANGELICO

FRENCH CONNECTION SMOKY MEZCAL

SAMBUCO

KAHLUA

IRISH PUB

TEQUILA WITH LIME SALT ESPRESSO MARTINI



CLASSIC DARK

KAHLUA

ALMOND BRITTLE
rolled in roasted almond flakes

COCONUT
with roasted coconut flakes

CHEESECAKE
rolled in traditional graham crackers

MOCHA
with freshly roasted high

mountain Guatemalan coffee

PEANUT BUTTER
with freshly roasted peanuts

PORT WINE
rolled in medium roasted cacao nib

HONEYCOMB TOFFEE
with a delicious crunch

The Classics

Traditional tru�es crafted to satisfy the tastes of 
chocolate lovers who crave that perfect bite of chocolate



CHEESECAKE CLASSIC DARK IRISH PUB

Coffee House Collection

Using the �nest locally roasted Antigua co�ee beans we then blend with 
our premium chocolate to compliment the perfect cup of co�ee 

for American co�eehouses 

MOCHA KAHLUA

AMARETTOCAPPUCCINO CITRUS CARAMEL

ESPRESSO MARTINI



Handmade Chocolate Bars
Made with premium Belgium chocolate & Guatemalan cacao

sourced directly from local farms then made by the skilled hands 
of the very Mayan ancestors who �rst cultivated cacao 2500 years ago

�e Handmade Chocolate Factory supports local farming communities
for our cacao, co�ee beans and fruits whereby crafting the ultimate

in chocolate �avor & freshness

ROASTED ALMOND DARK CHOCOLATEDARK CHOCOLATE SALTED CARAMEL

DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

8 Great Flavors
Full Size and Half Bars

ROASTED ALMOND MILK CHOCOLATE DARK CHOCOLATE
WITH ROASTED COFFEE BEANS



Create Your Own Chocolate Bars 
& Packaging

With a great team of chocolate makers led by Master Chocolate maker
Chef Sim, & skilled designers we can bring to life your images

It all begins with a hand carved wooden mold by one of our skilled carvers who make such amazing images as these:

You give us your logo, your design and we do the rest!

• weddings • corporate events • corporate gifts • gift shops • customer rewards •   
 

�e bars are o�ered hand-painted, the package tells your story on the inside �ap 
and the last step is enjoying your customers taking that �rst amazing bite



Our Classic Wood Box Collections
Traditional & Customized

The Handmade Chocolate Factory offers innovative and unique packaging 
made by the indigenous hands of skilled Guatemalan artisans.

Wooden boxes made from natural Chilean pine, labeled with our own unique process, ready for your label or ours.

Create your own selection of chocolate truffles, customize your wooden box in any of the following sizes. 
Each box has a wooden insert to protect the truffles. Let your imagination go! 

We can create whatever image you desire for the top of the box.

W        WOODEN BOX SIZES:

       4 count  12 count 
       6 count  16 count 
       9 count  24 count 
 

      



Traditional Cardboard Packaging 
but not so traditional

We o�er all tru�es in traditional cardboard. Add your logo in wax, the color 
of your choice, which makes for a very classy presentation. 

Create your own style and artwork for your chocolate tru�es. 

                                                    CARDBOARD PACKAGING SIZES:

1 ct - Sweet Dreams 
         pillow truffle 12 count    
2 count   15 count
4 count   24 count
6 count   36 count
8 count   84 count



Visit our website at www.HandmadeChocolateFactory.com 

Located in Antigua Guatemala, 
surrounded by coffee plantations is the Handmade Chocolate Factory
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